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DISCLAIMER
While I am a Federal Employee working at BARDA (the Biomedical Advanced
Research and Development Authority, within HHS, Health and Human Services),
this presentation is not to be interpreted as representing the opinion, policies,
or directives of the Federal Government.
The views and determinations in this presentation are from the published
literature and I apply my opinion discreetly and with notation. The drugs,
biologics or vaccines I discuss in this presentation are, in general, afforded the
interpretations of the authors on efficacy and safety. The data and conclusions
of these research publications are made available here. Any interpretation or
derivations from the literature which are my own, I so state.
My web site will have this presentation:
BRMoyer & Associates, LLC, Amherst NH: https://www.brmassocllc‐org.com

June 17th: World DEATHS: 445,000 (5.4%) INFECTIONS: 8.261 M
US Deaths: 118,000 (5.5%) Infections: 2.148 M
NH: “
326 (5.6%)
“
5364

US Daily
Infections

How Has the State of New Hampshire Done?
Actually, Fairly Well
Bordering Massachusetts, we have fared about the same in terms of populations where we
are 10% of the cases and deaths of our neighbor.
State of New Hampshire Cases:
Date
3/2/2020
4/2/2020
5/2/2020
6/2/2020
6/6/2020
6/17/2020

Cases
1
479
2429
4479
5019
5364

Deaths
0
5
84
256
283
326

4 days = 10% increase

WE ARE STILL IN THE GROWTH PHASE OF INFECTIONS
Amherst has 19 total cases; Bedford has had 207 total
Manchester and Nashua, Hillsbourgh County, Rockingham
County and the Coast remain the hot spots
Hospitalization peak was 5/13; current is 84

New York versus North Carolina: SOCIAL DISTANCING (Phone Movement and Deaths)
Timelines for Rules of Social Behavior

68% reduction

New York State

55% current

30% current
47% reduction

State of North Carolina

New Hampshire

Texas

Social Distance
Rules

24% current
30% current

50% Max/Apr 1
55% Max Apr 1

How Can We Compare NH Against Other States?
Normalize the Data
The Rate per 100,000 Citizens
California versus New Hampshire

CA

NH

CA

CA: 346 cases per 100,000

NH

NH: 374 cases per 100,000

Is North Carolina the Next NYC?
We will know in 40 days
NC: 395 cases per 100,000
But the slope is too steep

CA

CA: 346 cases per 100,000

NH

NC

NH: 374 cases per 100,000
Source: https://www.npr.org/sections/health‐shots/

Community Spread by Asymptomatics: WHO says “rare”?
What did the WHO actually mean to say?
The key to asymptomatic spread (AS) is “enough” virus is taken on by the victim.
The numbers are this:
About 1000 virus particles are needed along with enough ACE2 receptors to catch them.
An infected person has a window of time where they can give off 20,000 virus particles in
droplets from speaking
To get an infection you need about 1000 - 2000 particles
If you inhale 10% of the droplets, AND have enough receptors, AND don’t exhale the virus
Infection requires: window of time, number of viruses and number of attachment sites
Rare?, no not really. Opportunity knocks if you are not paying attention.
AS
spread

Human sneeze droplets

---ICU---

Time window (box) for asymptomatic (AS) spread

Age vs ACE2 expression in the nose

Cell Phone Tracking as a Big Data Epidemiology Tracking Tool for Population Mobility
High Tech Ways to Measure the Adherence to Social Distancing
EXAMPLE: A Corporate Meeting in
Logansport, Indiana in Early May
Movement of the PARTICIPANTS for 2 weeks
after the Meeting by Cell Phone Tracking
(NBC News)

Phone mobility and US social distancing. NYT article
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/04/02/us/coron
avirus-social-distancing.html

Therapies and Controls Used in 1918 to 1920 for Pandemic Influenza
City of Cleveland edict:
Social Distancing and closure of
restaurants, bowling alleys, plus

The therapeutic remedies for
influenza patients in 1918-20:
Various newly developed “drugs”
to oils and herbs (“snake oil”).
Therapy was much less scientific
than the diagnostics.
Drugs had no clear explanatory
theory of action. Treatment was
largely symptomatic, aiming to
reduce fever or pain.
Two drugs were available:
Aspirin, or acetylsalicylic acid,
was a common remedy.
For secondary pneumonia
epinephrine was given PLUS
oxygen (and open air)

SARS-CoV-2 and the Cell Types that Have the ACE2 Receptor

SARS-CoV-2 and the Cell Types that Have the ACE2 Receptor

https://www.the‐scientist.com/news‐opinion/receptors‐for‐
sars‐cov‐2‐present‐in‐wide‐variety‐of‐human‐cells‐67496

SARS-CoV-2 and the Cell Types that Have the ACE2 Receptor

These cell types are cells that line tissues, ie., interior of blood vessels

I hope to show how
pharmaceutics can
“shift this picture
to the right”

Loss of Smell and Taste are Early Prominent Signs of COVID‐19 Infection
https://www.wedmd.xom/lung/news/20200604/covid19‐loss=of=smell‐taste‐might‐be‐log‐term
In a study in Baltimore, 98% of patients showed loss of smell as a clinical sign – a cardinal sign (key to Dx)
In a European study, 86% reported this sign and almost an equal number for loss of taste.
Anyone who has had a “cold” knows loss of smell (anosmia) and taste (ageusia). This time it could be longer.

These injuries are not likely direct neurologic but more likely vascular injury – COVID‐19 infection via ACE2
MRI images of plane through the head with the olfactory projections
Face – front side

Back of the head

Prominent Clinical Sign is the “Ground Glass” Appearance of Chest X‐Rays
Chest X‐Rays are “dry lung” (fibrotic densities/with air evident) versus “wet lung” (pneumonia with fluids and pus)
CT planar view of a slice

3‐D computer‐rendered
The increasing incidence of
blood clotting markers and
thrombotic events versus
time in ICU

Most Important Injury:
THICKENING OF THE
HYALINE MEMBRANE
 vascular thrombosis
Subtle losses of PaO2;
then,
ICU admission PaO2 low
(arterial blood gas)
pulse oximeter:
SaO2 =<65%

What is Going ON? What is a “Cytokine Storm”?
“Cytokine Storm” includes:
Activated endothelium:
Oxidative damage
Tissue Factor
Complement (C3, more)
Inflammation mediators:
Activated T‐cells/NK cells
IL‐6
TNF‐α
GM‐CSF
IL‐8
INF‐γ
IL‐10
CXCL10
TLR‐4, TLR‐7, more
NF‐κβ, DAMPs
Thrombosis:
Clotting, vWF strands
D‐Dimer elevation
Lung/kidney microthrombi

Viremia and Antibody Generation Timeline & Symptom Frequencies

Blood Vessel Endothelium (Lining) has Weibel‐Palade Bodies
These bodies release von Willebrand Factor (VWF) which then forms strands that link platelets
COVID-19 is not the Flu
It is a VASCULAR DISEASE

Normal Vasculature

Lung Vasculature NOT LUNG
Occupying the ACE2 Receptor blocks
ATII  AT 1,7  increase in O2*
Blocking the reaction ATII to AT1,7
causes an acceleration of reactive
oxygen which damages cells

Damaged by Tissue Factor and vWF released to catch Platelets

Damaged vascular lining = CLOTS

“COVID Toes” –
Sign of distal
vascular clotting
Inflammation  Capillary leak (Edema), Clotting, Tissue destruction

VASCULAR INJURY FROM OXIDATIVE INJURY: A Whole-Body Problem
End to End we have over 100,000 miles of blood vessels
Capillary beds make up a surface area that covers 2 football fields

Drugs/Biologics for Clinical Treatment of COVID-19
Plus the DEVELOPMENT PIPELINE
Vesicle Blockade: Hydroxychloroqine (chloroquine) (with Zinc) - endosome ionophore (pH change )
Ivermectin (Stomectol) - nuclear transporter blocker;
Arbitol - prevents vesical formation; Dexamethasone (steroid) – damp inflammation
Camostat Mesylate and Nafamostat - TPMRSS2 blockade (needed for ACE2 vesicle)
Supplements: Vitamin D3; NAC (N-acetyl Cysteine (glutathione); CoQ10 (oxidative path support)
Antivirals: Remdesivir
Ribavirin
Favipiravir
Lopinavir Darunavir -

- block viral RdRp (RNA‐dependent RNA polymerase)
“
“
blocks 3-chymotrypsin (a digestive enzyme cleaves protein serine links)
“

Monoclonal antibodies: Tocilizumab (Actemra; Genentech) - anti-IL-6 antibody
Sarilumab - (Kevzara; Regeneron and Sanofi ) ‐ anti-IL-8 antibody
Chicken egg IgY antibodies attach to Spike protein in circulation; aborting ACE2 linkage
Alpaca nanobodies attach to Spike protein on circulating virus; aborts ACE2 linkage
Blood and Cell Therapies: TPA; Anti-fibrin Abs; anti vWF Abs; Umbilical (UVEC) vein stem cells;
Convalescent Plasma: Harvested Abs from COVID-19 recovered subjects; & hyperimmune globulin
Vaccines/ Operation WARP SPEED BARDA/FDA partnership for trials, manufacturing and distribution
Vaccine candidates: Moderna (miRNA); AstraZeneca, Pfizer, Merck, and Johnson & Johnson

Drugs, Biologics
And
OTC Supplements

Drugs/Biologics for Clinical Treatment of COVID-19
Plus the DEVELOPMENT PIPELINE
Vesicle Blockade:
Hydroxychloroqine (chloroquine) (with Zinc) - endosome ionophore (pH change) - No longer has FDA EUA
Ivermectin (Stomectol) - nuclear transporter blocker;

Arbitol - prevents vesical formation

OTHER Mechanisms: Steroids (Dexamethasone) damps inflammation (added June 15th British study)
Camostat Mesylate and Nafamostat - TPMRSS2 blockade (needed for ACE2 vesicle)
Supplements:
Vitamin D3: This is a pro-hormone 2 steps to active form (much more than bone protection)
NAC: (N-acetyl Cysteine (glutathione replenisher)
CoQ10: Made naturally, but….decreases with age; supports glutathione replenishment (oxidative path)
Zinc: Needed for superoxide dismutase function (also needed for hydroxychloroquine efficacy)

IMPORTANT LABORATORY TESTS:
A1C and glucose: diabetes is a risk factor; sugar control is important; high A1C suggests spikes in sugar
D-Dimer: fibrin degradation product – indicative of active clotting
Blood gases- arterial (PaO2: Pa is arterial O2 (mmHg) normal: 75-100 millimeters of mercury (mm Hg)
Vitamin D3 levels: many people have levels <30 ng/mL and we need >50 (take at least 1000 IU (25 mcg/d)
Zinc: normal blood levels are between 0.6 - 1.1 mcg/mL
Hemoglobin saturation (pulse oximeter): SpO2 normal 93-100%; subtle change to <75%  ICU

Hydroxychloroquine: Changes the endosome (budding entry capsule) pH to Unfavorable

Works as Ionophore (alkalinizes the vesicle chamber
preventing viral RNA unfolding), may be more effective if
it is combined with Zinc supplements (220 mg BID;
administered at 200 mg @3-4 doses day @ total 800
mg/day)
Side effects of the drug may include \QT prolongation.
(heart rhythm disturbances), dizziness, nausea, nausea,
vomiting, and diarrhea.

Side Effect of Hydroxychloroquine: QT Prolongation

JAMA Cardiol. doi:10.1001/jamacardio.2020.1834
Published online May 1, 2020.
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamacardiology/fullarticle/2765631

NEJM June 3rd Hydroxychloroquine Trial: New Data: Benefit Not Significant
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2016638

Nafamostat: Blocks the ACE2 assist protein TMPRSS2 ‐ Prevents Membrane Fusion
Note: As a serine protease inhibitor it is useful to
break serine bonds so it can also act as a short‐acting
anticoagulant like Vitamin K.

Camostat mesylate, a serine protease inhibitor
active against TMPRSS2, is employed for
treatment of pancreatitis in Japan.
Nafamostat is an analog of Camostat.
Nafamostat mesylate also inhibits SARSCoV‐2
(COVID‐19) infection of human lung cells by
blocking TMPRSS2 which is required for the
ACE2 receptor for membrane fusion and
invasion.

Ivermectin (Stromectol): Blocks COVID Cytoplasm to Nucleus Passage
Ivermectin is a broadly used drugs with 3∙7
billion treatments safely distributed for
parasitic control
Normal

Ivermectin is an HIV drug that blocks viral
transport into the nucleus via the importin
proteins IMP‐α/ IMP‐β1
Studies on SARS‐CoV showed Importin
proteins shuttle COVID‐19 proteins into the
nucleus. Once in the nucleus the complex
may impact host cell division
CAUTION in Pregnancy: Ivermectin is a
known teratogen in mammals

Complex

Ivermectin Blockade

Pharmacology of Antivirals - Example: Remdesivir
Antivirals: Remdesivir
Ribavirin
Favipiravir
Lopinavir Darunavir -

- block viral RdRp (RNA‐dependent RNA polymerase) – introduced for EBOLA
“
“
blocks 3-chymotrypsin (a digestive enzyme cleaves protein serine links)

Remdesivir (GS-441524), indeed nearly all the
antivirals, are designed as analogs of cell raw
materials (i.e., amino acids, enzymes, aka
“building blocks”) to prevent viral replication
Remdesivir is a monophosphate nucleoside
analog of AMP (Adenosine monoPO4).
Inside cells, the GS-441524 monophosphate
undergoes rapid conversion to the
pharmacologically active triphosphate
nucleoside (looks like ATP).
The “false ATP” provides no energy for the
polymerase to do RNA viral assembly.

Pharmacology of Vitamin D3 - More than Bone Density

Vitamin D3 supplements decreased viral and bacterial lung infections by 70%

Vitamin D3 and Lung Protection

Essential for lung immune cell maturity and alveoli integrity

MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES
COVALESCENT PLASMA
NANOBODIES

Shedding
In breath

COVID‐19: The Cytokine Storm & Generation of Oxidative Damage
Monoclonal antibodies:
Tocilizumab (Actemra; Genentech) - anti-IL-6 Ab
Sarilumab - (Kevzara; Regeneron/Sanofi) ‐ anti-IL-8 Ab

Time Course of the Cytokine Storm Players

Blood and Cell Therapies:
TPA; Anti-fibrin Abs; anti-Factor VIII Ab; anti vWF Ab;
UVEC umbilical vein stem cells; Convalescent Plasma
(from recovered patients)
Supplements:
Vitamin D3; NAC (N-acetyl Cysteine (glutathione); CoQ10
Potential for:
Immunized chickens make Chicken IgY antibodies
and
Immunized alpaca make Nanobodies to combat the
multiple cytokine players

ICU start
14 days

Infection Day 1

asymptomatic

28 days
Time Course

Recover

The Structure of Antibodies is Complex

-

Each Antigen Has a Specific Antibody

Antibodies are a “Y” shaped device with a “Heavy Chain”
base and two “Light + Heavy Chain” antigen recognition sites

New Antibody Sources: Chicken Egg and Alpaca Blood
Chicken IgY antibodies are egg derived
antibodies which are separated and purified
from chicken egg yolk, not animal serum.
Without restraining the animals, it is simply a
more humane and animal-friendly way to
produce antibodies.

Alpaca derived nanobodies are blood derived fragments of
antibodies where the “tips” are heavy chain fragments - much
smaller that the full 3-D design of the antibody. Alpaca are also
related to the camel and that was a host of the MERS virus.

CONVALESCENT PLASMA: What it is….. And What it is not
Convalescent Plasma is a way to use the immune
response of a patient that was infected and has
retained antibodies to “share” these protective agents
with a patient that has failed to generate an immune
response to the virus.
The plasma is providing “only so much” benefit and
the antibodies are consumed and not replaced.
Replacement antibodies occurs after a vaccination.

Viral shedding occurs
in this
window of time

https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/pdf/10.1161/CIRCRESAHA.120.317055

The CYTOKINE STORM and How We Can Block The Cascade of Destruction

Coronavirus May Be a Blood Vessel Disease, Which Explains Everything
https://elemental.medium.com/coronavirus‐may‐be‐a‐blood‐
vessel‐disease‐which‐explains‐everything‐2c4032481ab2

The major blood vessels of the body are only about 14
miles of tubing, while the total blood vessels End to end
the blood vessels are about 60‐100,000 miles long
Capillaries: Most numerous (1.2 billion). 1,000 square
miles of potential surface area and have only 4‐
5% of body's blood

VASCULAR INJURY FROM OXIDATIVE INJURY: A Whole-Body Problem

Virus binds to
ACE2 Receptor

Blood Clots
And
Blood Vessel
Injury

The Process:
COVID-19 attaches to the ACE2 receptor  Low ACE2 = blocks AT II  AT 1,7
AT II concentration rises  increases NADPH oxidase O2* superoxide generation
AT 1,7 concentration drops  loss of a brake on O2* superoxide generation
Buildup of reactive oxygen (ROS)  O2* superoxide damages cells
More O2* superoxide generation  endothelial damage  Tissue Factor + vWF
Tissue Factor/vWF  clotting  thrombosis (“COVID toes”; microthrombi =
ARDS and kidney failure (15% of recovered patients need routine dialysis)

The Danger of Blood Clots as a Primary Injury
One of the subtle changes that occurs in the body from the time of infection to time of hospitalization is
progressive thrombosis. Thrombosis (clotting) is both arterial (white clots – mostly fibrous due to
shear forces) and venous (red clots – mostly red cell rich due to lower flow shear forces)
von Willebrand Factor (VWF), multimers (strands) stored in vesicles in the vascular endothelium, are
released and strands promote platelet aggregation and D‐Dimer generation.

D‐Dimer is a fibrin degradation product associated with inflammation
Proteolysis (destruction) of VWF strands appears to be a
promising therapy to disaggregate platelet‐rich thrombi
and restore alveoli vessel patency
• Useful also in ischemic stroke, acute coronary
syndrome or acute limb ischemia.
N‐Acetylcysteine (NAC), a clinically approved over the
counter mucolytic drug) can reduce intrachain disulfide
bonds in large polymeric proteins. Used in asthma and
cystic fibrosis patients

D‐Dimer vs Survival

VACCINES AND ANTIBODIES:
THE ISSUES AND THE
PROBLEMS

Vaccines Are Now Literally Custom‐Fitted Designed Entities
“Molecular Medicine Has Come of Age”

RECOMMENDED Web Site: Follow Vaccine Trials and also State By State Outbreaks:
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/science/coronavirus‐vaccine‐tracker.html

SARS‐CoV‐2 Spike Protein as a Target for Vaccines

A VACCINE TO COVID‐19 MAY BE VERY DIFFICULT TO GENERATE: WHY?
A Brief Course on Immunology;

DANGER!!!
This slide is meant to
put you in a coma!!!

WAKE UP!!!

Immunity is a Two Prong Instrument….. Let’s make it simpler……
This side is for:
Invasion of a
virus or a
bacterium
B‐Cells are a
type of
lymphocyte

B‐Cells make
ANTIBODIES:
IgA
IgM
IgG substypes

This side for:
Cancer and
abnormal /
diseased cell
control

Oh…. OK….You want it REALLLLLY SIMPLE…. OK
See this Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrYlZJiuf18

In a simple step‐by‐step view :
VIRUS/BACTERIA gets into the body  Have I seen this before?  Yes, B‐cell/Memory cell has made Ab
NEW Virus/Bacteria gets into the body  Not Recognized  sets up an INFLAMMATORY RESPONSE
FROM a circulating mast cells  See it as an Unknown / Releases histamine
Histamine increases the regional blood flow (amount/time)
AND also promotes increased capillary diameter which increases residency time of blood (volume/time)
TIME FOR WHITE CELLS TO INVADE AND ALSO KEEP THE VIRUS/BACTERIA LOCAL

2nd line of defense: Macrophages:
Very large cells that engulf bacteria (specifically: alveolar macrophages)

VACCINES In The Pipeline: 135 are Currently Active
“Operation Warp Speed” is USG/NIH/BARDA funding where manufacturing is in place before results of trials
BARDA/FDA partnership for trials, manufacturing and distribution $628M for manufacturing vaccines
Vaccine candidates: Moderna (miRNA); AstraZeneca, Pfizer, Merck, and Johnson & Johnson

The Use of Fetal Cells to Manufacture Vaccines – WHY?
Paul Offit describes the reasons for the fetal cell use and religious objection


Are Fetal Cells Used to Make Vaccines?.... YES HEK 293 and PER c6 cell lines



https://www.chop.edu/centers‐programs/vaccine‐education‐center/video/are‐fetal‐cells‐used‐make‐vaccines
OTHER IMPORTANT POINTS: Vaccines use mainly two cell lines originating from two abortions in
the 1960’s from UK and Sweden: HEK-293 (fetal kidney line) and PER c6 (18 wk human retina line)
• Viruses reproduce in cells by using the host cell’s protein manufacturing tools. RNA or DNA viruses do
not carry manufacturing code in their RNA or DNA.
• Single cell suspensions of host cells allows for viruses to infect all the cells and it also allows the cells to
bathe in nutrients and clear waste products.
• The cell lines were isolated from the sterile environment of the womb. These cells would not
inadvertently introduce any other virus to contaminate the purity of the vaccine,
• The cells are kept at -200 deg C, thawed, grown, reproduce, and harvested.
• The Vatican’s Pontifical Academy for Life declared in 2005 and reaffirmed in 2017 that
Catholics could, in good conscience, receive vaccines made using historical human fetal
cell lines.

Rick Bright, former Director of BARDA, was on 60 Minutes in May.
See the interview here: https://youtu.be/itMzPDUr5Q8

We Owe These People Our Lives
Reference items you may wish to see:
The 2016 Pandemic Playbook that was ready
to be implemented is here:
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/681
9258-Playbook.html
PBS FRONTLINE June 16th, 2020:
A history from Wuhan to today.
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/film/the-virus

Where you can find this Presentation
as slides and as a recorded film on-line:
https://www.brmassocllc-org.com

And Remember …..
“Operation Warp Speed”
Does NOT REALLY MEAN……
”HURRY UP”!
DO IT RIGHT!
Wear your mask….
Wash your hands…
Don’t touch your face…
Teach it to others…..

